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This invention relates to containers, cans or canisters, 
particularly those made of paper, foil, or other thin 
sheet material, including laminates of paper, foil, and thin 
sheet material, and relates more particularly to wound 
containers, single ply or multi-ply, and to methods of 
fabricating such containers. 

It is an object of this invention to enable opening of 
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a wound single or multi-ply container to be effected ' 
quickly, easily and without the need of accessory open 
ing devices, or the possibility of damaging the container 
contents, through the provision of an opening string or 
rip-cord which in the case of a single-ply container is at 
tached to the ply, and in the case of a multi-ply container 
is disposed between the container plies. 

It is still another object of this invention to provide 
a wound multi-ply container adapted to be easily sepa~ 
rated into sections along an intended severance line, by 
means of an inter-ply string or rip-cord disposed along 
or substantially along the severance line and between the 
plies, the inner ply or plies of the container being, prefer 
ably, weakened along the intended severance line as by 
cutting, scoring, or perforating so as to enable the sec 
tions to be broken apart easily after the outer plies have 
been severed by the rip-cord, and the outer plies of the 
container being, preferably, left unweakened along the 
severance line so as to preserve the full strength of the 
outer plies and prevent accidental separation into sec~ 
tions during handling, shipping, etc. of the container. ' 

It is another object of this invention to provide a new, 
useful and improved string-opening wound container and 
a method of manufacturing such containers. 

Other and further objects of this invention will appear 
from the following description, the accompanying draw 
ing and the appended claims. 
To the accomplishment of the foregoing ends and 

objects and in accordance with one embodiment of this 
invention, a string or rip-cord is disposed and arranged 
on a length of the ply material, either before or during 
the winding and gluing together of the container plies, 
so as to lie between and be attached to the plies of the 
container when formed, along a severance line, dividing 
the container into sections which are in initially integral 
but separable relation to each other. 
construction and arrangement the string or rip-cord, which 
is of a length preferably coextensive with that of the 
length of ply material, is adapted to function to sever 
the container plies successively and circumferentially of 
the container and along the severance line, from the out 
side to the inside of the container, as the cord is unwound. 

In the fabrication of the container one or more of the 
plies may be scored sui?ciently as to be cut through or 
substantially through along the severance line, some of 
the plies being left uncut however so as to preserve the ' 
strength of the container. In such case, the scored ply 
or plies of the sections at opposite sides of the line will 
be held together, if at all, by whatever uncut ?bres may 
remain and by whatever glue layer traverses the sever 
ance line and joins the plies to each other. ' Since the rip 
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cord is disposed between the plies along or substantially 
along this line in the glue layer therebetween, unwinding 
of the cord will serve to rupture or sever the glue layer 
at the same time it severs the plies, and the scored ply 
or plies will permit the sections to be separated cleanly 
from each other. Preferably, only the inner ply is scored 
so as to preserve the strength of the container. 
The inter-ply rip-cord my be applied to either the 

outer or the inner perimeter of each ply of paper as the 
canister is wound. In the former case, a terminal por 
tion of the cord in the ?nished product is necessarily 
exposed over the outer perimeter of the outer ply. Hence, 
if a label is applied to the outer perimeter of the canister 
and over this exposed terminal portion of the cord, the 
label can be severed by unwinding the terminal portion 
of the cord. Once the label has been severed, con 
tinued unwinding of the cord severs the underlying un 
cut plies successively from outside to inside of the can 
ister so that when the scoring is reached the container 
sections may be easily broken apart along the severance 
line. 

In the case where the rip-cord is continuous with and 
applied to the inner perimeter of each ply of the canister 
from the inside to the outside, it will be apparent that 
the terminal portion of the cord, that is, the ?nal outer 
turn, is not circumferentially exposed and a label, if ap 
plied over the canister perimeter, will be severed simul 
taneously with the severing of the outer ply of the can 
ister, as the cord is unwound. Score cutting of the inner 
ply is not required in such case but is preferred to en 
sure clean separation of the sections at the inner ply. 

In either of the above cases the rip-cord may be 
stitched to the ply material before winding, the line of 
stitching coinciding with the desired severance line of 
the canister. Thus, by taking hold of the outer end of 
the stitch cord and pulling out the line of stitching around 
the perimeter of the canister, the ply material will be 
ripped apart along the severance line so as to sever the 
plies successively from the outside to the inside and sepa 
rate the sections from each other. Preferably, the stitch 
ing is of the lock-stitch type so that as the stitches are 
successively pulled out they will also rip the ply material 
apart progressively along the severance line. It will be 
apparent moreover that the glue layer by which the plies 
are bonded to each other will also serve to fasten the 
individual stitches to the ply material so as to facilitate 
the ripping of the ply material as the stitches are suc 
cessively pulled out. In the case of a single ply con 
tainer, that is, a container having a single turn of ply 
material, such a stitching enables the single ply to be 
cut through circumferentially in a simple and expeditious 
fashion as the stitching is pulled out around the container. 
The overlying label, it used, is preferably die-cut to 

provide a cut-out section spotting and providing access to 
the outer end of the cord, and exposing the chipboard 
and/or the ply scoring, if any. Furthermore, in order 
to present a better appearance and better to spot, for 
the consumer, the place on the canister where the latter is 
to be opened, the chipboard exposed. by the cut-out section 
may be colored. 

In the accompanying drawings which form part ofthe 
instant speci?cation and are to be read in conjunction 
therewith and in which like numbers refer to like parts 
throughout the several views: 

Fig. l is a view in elevation of a multi-ply container 
in accordance with a preferred embodiment of this in 
vention in which the inter-ply rip-cord is applied to the 
‘outer perimeter of the plies; 

Fig. 2 is a somewhat enlarged, fragmentary, part-sec 
tional view of the container of Fig. 1 taken generally along 
the line 2-2 of Fig. 1, and showing details of the rip 
cord arrangement; ‘ 
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> ‘Fig. is. a’iragmentary-"enlarged view of a multi-ply 
container in accordance-with‘ a--modi?ed~ embodiment’ ofv 
this invention in which the rip-cord is applied to the inner 
perimeter of the plies; _ ‘ 

Fig. 4» is a schematic showing-in- elevation-refi one form 
offapparatusf'or carrying-“out t-h‘eeme-t-hodf-ofi this inven 
tion; I 

Fig. 5 is» av fragmentaryandi-sornewhatenlarged~ view 
of a detail of- thepl-yescor'ing device offtheiapparatnsasys 
tem off-Fig. 4,‘ taken aIOng-tlreLlineSL-S ofiFi-gzA-t" 

Fig. 6 is a’ fragmentary‘ andsomewhat enlarged vview 
of ' the cord-applyingadevice of T the apparatusv of Fig’. .4 
taken alongthe line 6'—6 of- Fig; 4;. 

Fig. 7'is a fragmentary‘:viewfin-planof lth‘ersystemiof 
Fig: -4 taken at the container-formingend'of‘fthe system, 
the view- showing the disposition‘;ofTthe'rip-cord' on the 
outer perimeter of the container; and 

‘Fig; "8" is a fragmentary view of? alsection of: pre-stitched 
container- ply in accordance'withthis invention; 

Referring now more particularly to the accompanying 
drawing, and especially to Figs. 1' and‘ Zithereo'f, a length 
ofv thin sheet material, snchv‘asichipobard, is convolutely 
woundi into a multi-‘ply open-‘ended container body. 1 
which isd'epicted as sealed<ateacl1 end by suitable metal 
closures 2. p ' 

‘The ‘body 1 as shown 1 is . cylindrical in ‘contour “but :may 
be ot'rec'tangular or other suitableicontour as desired‘, ‘It 
may comprise as manyfindividual1plies'3 ‘asrlnecessary: for 
the strength'rrequired inthe type of service to which the 
container is to be put. As‘aherepreferably embodied it 
comprisesfour plies each bondedYto'theneXt‘byr-acon 
tinuous layer 4 of adhesive into a single unit. The-outer 
surface of this'unit as 'shown‘is'coveredbya suitable label 
5‘ bonded to' the outer ply by the outer layer 4iof adhe 
sive. It will be understood thatthe label15'may=be:omit.- ' 
ted if desired. ,_ 

A‘ string or 'rip-cord'7 is locatedlbetween' eachpair of 
the‘ plies’3 and between the outermost'ply and thelabel 
5; The-rip-cord consists of a single length vof‘relatively 
small diameter'cord‘material and lies‘ between .ithewplies 
along a continuous severance line 8 marking and‘ divid 
ing the container into sections 9 and‘ 10'Yin' initially in 
tegral but separable relation to each-other, ' 
The innermost ply is preferably: completelyascorez cut 

‘ asiv at 8' in Fig. 2 to' provide opposing cutedges'of the 
sections '9 and 10-which are united; if :at all, only-by ad‘ 
hesive which" 'has- flowed‘ from between theeplies :into :the 
scoring-and-set aroundthecord‘T. 
‘ The r~ remaining-plies stare vpreferably not‘v :scoredr =atzsall 
along'the" severance line: so thatflth'ersections' 19 andtl?; as 
respects theouterrpliesgiare integral'with each .othertalong 
the iseveran'ce'vlline sso rasltoapreserve the desired strength 
of: the containers. Moreover thez-score- 85 al'ong1the-inner 
Ply" provides: a trough‘. ifor- the ‘rip-‘cord 7'? 'in% the; fabri 
cation-10f lthercontain'er; andf a;~continuous‘rpocketi- for the 
adhesive‘ by: whichzthe l'plieswarei-lunited. ‘Scoring of " the 
labeli5‘lis not ‘:necessary since the » label materialIis-reasily 
severedibyz‘thewipecord. ' 

The: cord‘? is:preferablyscoextensive in lengthawith the 
length: ot‘rply material which forms: the- several plies and 
't'erminatescin' endportion'?" ‘by ‘which the cord'may ‘be 
lpull'ed'iand unwound: so-asrto sever the label and 'thecon 
:tainer.v plies: successively :and zcircumferentiall’y :of the con 
tainer along the severance line 8 from the-outside to the 
‘inside of.v the container. ’ 

overlying. label 5 depictedin Figs; 11and'2 is pref 
;erably. die-'cutrto provide a .cut+out section 5.’ spotting and 
providing access to the terminal end '7' of'th'e cord and 
‘exposing a’ portion 11" of; the immediately: underlying ply 
3:; .Freferably,r'the=exposed'tportion 1‘1fis ofi»a~color-'dif 
'ferent from-that ofi-‘thelimme'diate‘ly surrounding Larea‘ of 
the. label so as to present a hetter'appearancejand better 
'to‘spotgéfor ‘the consumemtheplace on-thecontainer'where 
‘the-latteris'toheaopened: 
" 'In'v-order "toropen "thecontainer vof‘_F1"gs; l and: 2 the 
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4:; ' 
terminal end 7’ of the cord 7 is grasped manually and 
the, cordunwound. The unwindingof the ?rstturnsev 
ers the convolutely Wound label 5. The second turn 
severs the ?rst ply along the severance line 8, and so on, 
working from outside to inside until the last ply is reached. 
As previously noted, theallastply in the embodiment of 
Fig. 2,,is, cut through along the severance line 8 so that 
when“ the~last=~ply is reached, the container sections may 
be easily broken apart along‘ the severance‘ line to pro 
vide-access to the container interior, and’ its contents; By 
reason of. the uncut outer pliesrthe; container retains a 
high. degree of-strengthuntil the cord isunwound,~ thus 
ensuring that it will not be broken easily into sections as 
Wouldbe the‘casewere the outer. plies- alsocutand the 
rip-cord not adhesively bonded to the plies along the 
severance line. 

In the container embodiment shown in Fig. 3, the ripL 
cord-:7-is located alongthe severanceline 8~on theainner 
perimeterv of the container plies .3 beginning with‘ the 
innermost ply, theplies and coveringlabel shown being 
adhesively united each to the next by. the layers 4 of ad' 
hesive .as above mentioned; The cord 7 is coextensive in 
length with the length of 'ply material forming the several 
plies. -3 and extends from the inside to the outsideaof the 
container. along the continuousv severance. line, 8, which 
marks theproposed line of separationbetween the con 
.tainer sections 9.and 10. The inner turn of the cord is 
.adhesively attached to the. ply material. The same. con, 
di-tionobtains with respect to the outer. turnsof the cord. 
The cord, 7 . terminates atthe- exterior of the container 
with its cut‘ end.7’ ?ushor substantially ?ushwith- the 
end-of the outer ply of the container. 

.ter off'the plies. is exposed over the outer ply except as 
covered by the label 5, the ?nal turn of the cord .7 in the 
container of Fig. 3 liesbetween the, outer ply and,the 
next inner,- ply and not between the label 5 and the outer 
ply. Hence, in unwinding the cord, the ?rst turn serves 
to sever the label and the ?rst ply simultaneously; It 
,will be understood that the label may be provided with 
acut-out portion (not shown) corresponding to that of 
the container. of Fig. 2, for marking the end 7’ of the 
cord‘ and spotting it for the consumer. Asthe cord is 
Vunwound' it successively severs the, plies from. the out 
side to the inside of the container. 

‘Instead of the rip-cord being located in and heldby 
the adhesive, along or substantially along the“v severance 
line 8; ‘it’ may he stitched to, the length of ply material. 
along the proposed severancefline, before the .ply material 
is wound into' container form. Such a construction is 
depicted in Fig. 8 wherein the vrip-cord 16 is. stitchedto 
the ply material 17. along the intended line .of severance. 
Such a mode. of; attaching the cordis, particularly advan 
tageous in connection with aso-calledlsingle-ply con 
tainer, that ‘is, a container having a single turn of ‘ply 
material. YThe stitching,circumferentiallyv or the, con 
tainer along the desired severance line. serves to sever 
the container sections ‘from each other as’ the, stitching 
is pulled ‘out ?'o'mend to end; A’lock stitch ensures that 
the ply material‘ will“ be separated along the, severance 
line but‘ this may be enhanced ‘by the application 'of a 
coating‘ofadhesive alongv the stitch line serving ,to lock ‘ 
the stitchingandply material together. 

Referring now more particularly to Figs; 4 to 7, in: 
elusive, there is depicted schematically one form of ap 
paratns suitable ‘for carryingoutthe method of this in- ' 
vention as applied particularly to. the fabrication of vthe 
container of'Fi'g. 2.. In accordance'with this ‘invention, 
chipboard‘ or other suitable ply material incontinuous 
strip form is drawn from a rollh2.0.',.the strip 20. being 
conducted‘ via a tensioning: roller» system 21 .ontoaand 
along‘ awork table22. The leadingedge of thestripsis . 
attached. toa suitable winding ,mandrel 23.,uponand by 
which the strip vis convolutely wound into container'iorm. 

.'I‘he~tensioning roller system serves injknown manner to 

Unlike the con-~ 
tainer. of Fig. 2 wherein the cord 7 on the outer perime' 
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permit acceleration and deceleration of the strip between 
the roll 20’ and the mandrel 23 without affecting the 
feed of material from the roll 20' which latter rotates 
at a suitable speed. A cylindrical mandrel is depicted 
in Fig. 4 but it will be understood that the mandrel may 
be of a contour to form a rectangular container or con 
tainer of any other suitable contour. 
The strip 20 in'advancing along the table 22 passes 

through an adhesive applying zone wherein a layer 24 
of adhesive is applied to the upper surface of the strip 
as by means of an adhesive applicator 25. The ad 
hesively coated strip in advancing passes under a scor 
ing wheel 26 which, preferably, is disposed to cut through 
the strip, as indicated in Fig. 5 from its leading edge over 
a length corresponding to the length of the ?rst turn on ‘ 
the mandrel 23. The scoring wheel may be vertically 
adjustably mounted on carriage 27 which in turn is sup 
ported for vertical movement by means of a spring 
pressed push-rod 28 adapted to be downwardly actuated 
by a cam 29 through a rocker 30. Rotation of the cam 
by suitable means, not shown, serves to move the car 
riage and hence the scoring wheel, downwardly to what 
ever elevation is required for either cutting or merely 
scoring the moving strip. The cam contour and angular 
motion are preferably suitably correlated to the angular 
motion of the mandrel 23 to achieve a complete cutting 
of the strip along the desired severance line for and only 
for a distance corresponding to the perimeter of the ?rst 
or inner ply formed on the mandrel 23. This may be 
extended to effect the partial scoring of additional ply 
lengths, if desired. By raising the wheel 26 under the 
control of the cam 29, the material which is to form sub 
sequent plies may be scored to whatever depth is re 
quired, in a manner which will be obvious to those skilled 
in the art. 
The coated and scored strip advances from the scoring 

stations to and through a cord applying station wherein 
a cord applying head 32 operates to lay a length of string 
or rip-cord 7 along the desired severance line 8. To this 
end, the head 32 is recessed in its undersurface to provide 
a groove 35 (Fig. 6) in which the cord lies and is guided 
by the head onto the severance line 8. The head 32 is 
pivotally supported from a bracket 36 by arms 37 for 
movement in a vertical plane, the bracket 36 being ad 
justable transversely of the strip for laying the cord along 
the desired severance line. A spring 38 adjustable as 
to tension connects the arm 37 to the bracket 36 and 
serves to maintain the head 32 in suitable sliding contact 
with the moving strip of ply material. The cord 7 passes 
through a guide channel 39 in the bracket 36 to a cord 
supply cone 40. It will be understood that by reason of 
the layer 24 of adhesive material, the cord at the head 32 
is caused to adhere to the strip 20 and be drawn from 
the head 32 as the strip advances. 

Suitable knife means 31 are disposed adjacent the man 
drel 23 for severing the strip and its applied cord after 
the requisite length of ply material has passed by. It will 
be understood that suitable feeding means (not shown) 
are provided for advancing each strip length in suitably 
timed relation to operation and cycling of the mandrel 
23, and af‘?xing the leading edge of each strip to the man 
drel for the winding of the container thereon. As will be 
seen from Fig. 7, the strip material and the applied cord 
7 are simultaneously convolutely wound on the mandrel 
23, the cord being on the outer perimeter of each ply as 
formed. If a label 5 is to be applied to the container, 
wrapping of the label 5 (Fig. 2) on the formed container 
over the outer ply and exposed cord may be accomplished 
by suitable label wrapping devices well known in the art, 
care being taken however that in applying and winding 
the label, the cut out section of the label is disposed to ex 
pose the terminal (or free) end of the cord as shown in 
Fig. 2. 

Instead of applying the cord by means of the applying 
_,head 32, the cord' may be stitched beforehand to the ply 
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material. To this'end, as indicated in Fig._ 4, a sewing 
machine 40’ is disposed in suitable ‘relation to the roll 20 
of strip material to operate on the‘ moving strip and stitch 
the cord 41 thereto along the proposed line of severance 
longitudinally of the strip after the manner of the stitched 
strip depicted in Fig. 8. The subsequent coating of the 
strip with the glue will serve to bind the stitching secure 
ly to the ply material so that in unwinding the line of 
stitching to open the container, the stitching and glue ad 
hesively bonding the stitching to the ply material will to 
gether function to sever the ply material along the estab 
lished severance line. If desired the stitching may be 
applied in spaced apart parallel rows de?ning a narrow 
strip therebetween which will be stripped out of the ply 
material as the stitch rows are unwound together. It 
will be understood that in either of such cases the head 
32 may be dispensed with although the scoring wheel 26 
may continue to function as before. In order to main 
tain a steady movement of the strip material under the 
sewing machine 40’ two tensioning take up systems such 
as are indicated at 21 may be employed between the man 
drel 23 and roll 20’, one in connection with the stitching 
machine and one in connection with the coating and scor 
ing heads of the machine. 
Thus it will be seen that the objects of this invention 

have been accomplished. The container with its inter 
ply rip-cord may be neatly and simply severed into sec 
tions lying at either side of the established severance line 
merely by unwinding the rip-cord. By reason of the 
innermost ply being scored so as to be cut through or sub 
stantially through beforehand the last ply will break apart 
easily after the outer plies have been severed by the inter 
ply rip-cord, and the sections cleanly and easily separated. 
Where the plies have merely been scored to varying de 
grees and not completely score cut or are entirely uncut 
or unscored, the cord will serve to sever the plies succes 
sively as it is unwound along the severance line. A multi 
ply container in accordance with this invention is char 
acterized particularly by the fact that it possesses sub 
stantially all of its potential strength by reason of the fact 
that, contrary to the construction of conventional or 
score-cut containers, the outer plies are uncut and are 
in initially integral and severable relation and are sever 
able along a determined severance line by means of an 
inter-ply rip-cord. 
The invention in its broader aspects is not limited to 

the speci?c steps, combinations and improvements de 
scribed but departures may be made therefrom within the 
scope of the accompanying claims without departing from 
the principles of the invention and without sacri?cing its 
chief advantages. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A container comprising a multi-ply wound container 

body having a severance line extending circumferentially 
thereof and dividing said body into sections in initially 
integral and separable relation along said line, the inner 
ply of said body being weakened along said severance 
line; a label covering the outer ply of said body along 
said line; and, a rip-cord running along said line between 
said label and the outer ply and between the remaining 
plies from the outside to the inside of said body, for 
severing said label and plies so as to separate said sec 
tions along said line, said rip-cord being secured to said 
plies. 

2. A container comprising a multi-ply wound container 
body having a severance line extending circumferentially 
thereof and dividing said body into sections in initially 
integral and separable relation along said line, the inner 
ply of said body being weakened along said severance 
line; a label overlying the outer ply of said body along 
said line, said label having an opening exposing a portion 
of said outer ply along said line; and, a rip-cord located 
in part between said label and said outer ply and in part 
between said plies, said rip-cord running along said sever 
ance line from the outside to the inside of said body for 
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severing saidilabel- andpliés- so asitoseparate saicLsee: 
ztionsnlongsa‘id. line; ,saidstand-.lheing;v secured into. saidgplies 
and .hayingeitspouter. .endf locatedlin the .ogening' in; said 
labe1..' ‘ ‘ 

3.. A container. comprising a. mnlti-ply woundcontainer 
body having a severance .line extending circumferentially 
thereof vandwdividi-ng saidvbodyy into ,setctionsin initially 
integral and separable relationwalongsaid line, the inner 
ply of. said‘ body being ,, weakened along. said» severance 
line;rgand, a rip-,cordlbeated betweensaid ‘plies; andvrun 
ningvtalong‘said severance linen-from the outside to the 
insidetof‘ said body, for seven'ng said pliesso as‘ to, sepa 
vratehsaid, sections along saidllline, said vrip-cord being se 
cured .to saidplies. 

4;.A~ container_ in‘, accordance with, claim 3 wherein 
said container bodyis convolutely wound. 
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5- A;cpntainerrin.acsordancewith claim 3 wherein 

s?id‘ri?wnrdiiloeatediongthe rinnertperimeter ‘of the re" 
SP?Q?Yepli'es ineliidinggthe ‘inner perimeteii'ofthje inner 
Ply- ' ‘ ‘ ' 

6'. A’ container inaceordancewith. claim 3'. wherein 
said ?p-cord‘is located‘ on the outer perimeter of‘tlie 
'respect'ive plies. 
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